Introduction
Loading Dock of Badak NGL.Co is one of the facilities at port area in Bontang, East Kalimantan, Indonesia. It was built in 1976. The dock is used to exports LNG and LPG. Survey in April 2005, 29 years after construction, showed that there were some problems to be solved soon, such as: concrete delaminating, rebar corrosion in the plates and piers caused by sea environment. The RC plates had been repaired using coating, but it showed unsuccessful result. Some new cracks appeared on several surfaces. Based on that condition, the strength of the structure had to be assessed to analyze the remaining useful life, to give the solutions and methods how to repair the structure so that it can be operated in 20 years life time in the future.
To reach the target, some steps of work was applied such as collecting secondary data ie: calculation sheet, visual investigation in the field to know the position and get the location of damage area, taking samples in the field to get primary data such as core drill samples and some non-destructive testing. The experimental works was followed by analyzing the remaining strength of the structure. Visual investigation findings showed that the quality of structure was good.
Investigation and Study
The samples obtained from field were concrete core drills refer to ASTM C42, nondestructive test including Hammer Test refer to ASTM C-805, Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test refer to C-597, Bar Locator Test to measure cover thickness and Half Cell Potential Test refer to ASTM C-876.
Analysis in laboratory was also conducted to measure chloride penetration refer to ASTM C11-52, pH value, corrosion rate refer to ASTM G31-72, porosity and permeability of concrete. Furthermore, structural analysis is required to predict the remaining useful life of structure. Modelling of Loading Dock Structure is shown at 
Result of Study
Compression test on core drill samples showed compressive strength in average ( c ') was 260 kg/cm 2 while compressive strength using in design ( cd ') was 280 kg/cm 2
Tension Test on Steel Rebar
This test was conducted using steel rebar taken from core drill samples in plate. This test is used to estimate yield stress of the rebar. Result of test showed the yield stress in average (fy) was 622.70 MPa while yield stress using in design (fy a ) was 421.90 MPa.
Schmidt Hammer Rebound Test
The test was performed randomly so that the average value of hammer rebound was correlated to compressive strength derived as: 
Concrete Cover
Using bar locator, minimum concrete cover thickness was found of 34 mm in plate at 2 nd floor. Maximum concrete cover were found of 80 mm in several location.
Concrete covers vary in thickness, but the majority of the cover depth were more than 50 mm.
Half Cell Potential
Potential values in steel bar were measured with CuSO 4 Standard Electrode to show level of corrosion potential on steel. Result of this test is performed by equi-potential contour as shown at Figure 2 . The most negative value of -598 mV was obtained on the plate facing the seaside. According to ASTM C876, this value expressed probability of corrosion occurred at that place is up to 90%. Table  2 shows acceptable maximum chloride content in concrete according to some codes. According to codes shown in Table 2 , concentration of chloride in some places is more than the acceptable value. Probability of corrosion occurred in steel bars is informed at Figure 6 . Based on the diagram, the probability of corrosion occurred in structure is 66.7%-67.6%.
The maximum Chloride concentration in structure at point DI-01 is 0.21% by concrete weight. At the age of 29 years, chloride concentration increased of 0.007% per year with penetration rate of 3 mm per year. Ratio of Chlor concentration to Concrete Weight (%) Ziad G. Matta (9) 38.1% 
Corrosion in Steel Bar
Corrosion in steel bars is analyzed based on steel taken from core drill samples. Two samples were taken from each floor at random. The results of laboratory analysis are shown at Table 3 and Figure 7 . (15) , correlation between critical thickness of corrosion ( cr ) and thickness of concrete cover is given by:
 cr = 0.012 C (mm) where:  cr = critical thickness of corrosion (mm) when cracks occur C = concrete cover (cm) Thus with minimum concrete cover of 3.5 cm  cr = (0.012). (3.5 cm) = 0.042 mm With certain corrosion rate, the process of corrosion will be propagating.
Life Time of Structure
Structure performance has been decreased since the early year of construction to the time when study was conducted (in year 2005) and 20 years after the investigation. Decrease of this performance is expressed as decrease of Safety Factor (SF) which is given in Table 4 .
In order to obtain the structure performance decreased from the early year, approximation formula of Van Beek (20) is used. Life time of structure can be predicted by using equation (3) as shown at Figure 8 . Predicted performance is obtained from actual condition of structure when the investigation was conducted. Structure performance in 20 years after investigation is predicted based on the corrosion rate in steel bar and deterioration rate in concrete which is determined from material condition when the investigation was conducted.
By using deterioration rate obtained from predicted performance in year 18 (when the investigation conducted), theoretical performance of structure at 20 years in the future can be derived by using equation (3). 
Conclusion
Result of study informed some conclusions as follows:
1.
The quality of construction is good proved by compressive strength are uniform from both destructive and non-destructive test result.
2.
Thicknesses of some concrete covers are less than 50 mm so that steel bars in particular area, especially in concrete at sea side, have already corroded even though the majority of the cover depth is more than 50 mm. 
4.
It is predicted that corrosion process will be propagating even though the concrete quality generally is still good. It may happen because of concrete covers are not uniform besides they vary in distance from the sea. Even at bottom side of some plates, less than 50 mm thicknesses were found.
5.
Theoretically, critical service life of structure (SF=1) will be reached at age 47.24 years (in year 2023). In prediction, if there is no maintenance action, critical service life of structure will be reached at age 40.05 years (in year 2016).
6.
It was necessary to repair some location where some cracks, corrosion and deterioration occurred. To prevent the structure from deterioration to further serious problem, concrete surface should be protected by coating afterwards.
